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Hotel Hölzerbräu
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The ***Hotel Hölzerbräu placed next to the restaurant Steirer Eck is in the centre of Ebersberg and represents an old and long tradition. Here the guests can enjoy a combination of good service and coziness. Additionally there are special lecture rooms for about 60 participants.


Also golfers will find two golf courses reachable by car in a short distance. Five minutes away is the railway station, line Nr. 4 in direction to Munich downtown. Using this “S-Bahn” makes it possible to visit various exhibitions, famous museums or the Munich Exhibition, for example….


Hotel Facilities: 


Friendly non-smoker rooms in Bavarian style, including shower, bath, hair- dryer, telephone, safe, TV and partly with balcony.  The hotel commands double-bedrooms, single- rooms and 6 twin-bedrooms, some three bedrooms and 4 flats (all of them with 2 double rooms, bath and WC) Smokers are welcome to smoke in a special area on the ground floor.


4 lovely styled single- flats for one or two persons, with small balcony, kitchen, shower, WC are rentable for a longer time. Everywhere in the hotel W-LAN is available! 


Contact: 


Hotel Hölzerbräu
Sieghartstr. 1 
85560 Ebersberg 
Telefon: 08092/852589-0
Fax: 08092/852589-44
E-Mail: info@hoelzerbraeu.dewww.hoelzerbraeu.de


 



Hotel Gasthof Huber
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The modern hotel- guesthouse, 30km East of Munich next to the B304 features for singles and groups an ideal initial place for trips, stopovers and congresses. Because of the idyllic landscape, the guests are able to relax and enjoy the area.


The rooms offer a familiar atmosphere with comfortable rooms, cosy, Bavarian living room, which is the ideal place for family festivities, weddings, all kinds of celebrations and congresses.


The traditional kitchen completes the stay.


Free parking spaces are available next to the house. Travel groups should ask for special offers.


The house was built in 1817 as a farmer- and guesthouse. In 1959 family Huber became the third generation owners and now run the  house. In 1964 the house was renovated. Here 49 individual guestrooms and 3 modern congress rooms were created step by step. The traditional, comfortable restaurant and the sun terrace with a view above the “Ebrachtal” communicate an indigenous, Bavarian coziness.


Contact: 
Hotel Gasthof Huber GmbH
Oberndorf 1185560 Ebersberg
Telefon: 08092/8670
Fax: 08092/867-410 
E-Mail: info@hotel-gasthof-huber.de
www.hotel-gasthof-huber.de



Hotel Seeluna
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Feasting and sleeping in sign of the moon connected with an adorable service – this is the creed of this hotel.


“Seeluna” is situated on top of a small hill in Ebersberg with a spectacular view across the Klostersee. Only 20 minutes away from the Munich exhibition and 35 Km away from Munich downtown. This hotel is an ideal accommodation for business guests, centrally situated next to the “S- Bahn”, line 4 or motorway A94, gateway Forstinning.


In this environment the guests,   private or business travellers can enjoy their abidance. Next to the hotel is a marvellous, idyllic lake which invites the guests   to go swimming.  Surrounded by this natural lanscape there are also beautiful pedestrian walkways or bike tours.


Of course, golfers will find a great golfing area, “Gut Thailing” 18 holes – partner golf area, well cultivated and only 4 km away. A house- own shuttle- service is waiting for the visitors.


Ambiance and Hotel Facilities:


The newly created hotel and guesthouse allows all the guests 7 days a week a stylish and individual ambiance.


All in all 21 rooms, 11 singe and 10 double bedrooms, completely renovated. Resulting in a wonderful combination of tradition and modern style.  


The spacious “Superior rooms” are suitable for a family with 4 persons, especially because of the comfortable sleeping- sofa.


All rooms possess a fully equipped bathroom with hair dryer, TV with Flatscreen, telephone, safe, a modern Bose docking station. So the guests can use their own I- Phone/ I- Pod to enjoy their own music. W-LAN is free for all the guests and is available everywhere in the house.


Restaurant “seeluna”:  


The harmoniously coffee coloured restaurant combined with a modern interior, offers the visitor not only a Café lounge area with sun terrace but also the possibility to enjoy the delicious à la carte meal surrounded by the breathtaking hotel scenery.


Contact:
Hotel "seeluna"Café Lounge und Restaurant am Klostersee 
Am Priel 3
85560 Ebersberg
Unternehmen der Golfanlage Gut Thailing GmbH & Co. KG
Rezeption: 08092/8285-0 
Restaurant: 08092/8285-69 
Fax: 08092/8285-50
E-Mail: info@hotel-seeluna.de 
www.thailing.de/hotel-seeluna




Contact and Information

Monday to Friday 8-13 am
Thursday also 14-18 pm


Phone: 08092/8255-92
buergerbuero@ebersberg.de
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